PRESIDENT'S REPORT
A MESSAGE FROM PRESIDENT RONALD L. VAUGHN

A Sharp Focus on Success
UT sets records in enrollment, retention and national championships while also
focusing on strengthening academics and co-curricular improvements.
Te 2018-2019 year was rich with many
excellent achievements, large and small,
that propelled our vision of a model 21st
century independent university. Tese
achievements prepared students to be
Spartan Ready and contribute to their
communities around the globe.
We have kept focused on our institutional mission. UT staf and faculty
work hard to help students become
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successful and thoughtful citizens, and
every year we tackle new initiatives,
implement new programs and create
new curricula to uphold these values
and secure UT’s future.
UT began Fall 2018 with a new
all-time enrollment record of 9,304
students. Tis is the 23rd successive alltime record, and our current admissions
efort indicates this fall will be another

record class of about 9,600 students.
Achieving this growth while so many institutions are struggling and shrinking is
something of which we should be proud
even though we cannot be complacent
about achieving such success.
I am pleased to report that UT
had another purposeful, memorable,
record-setting year with many positive
outcomes.
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ONBOARDING
NEW SPARTANS
Te enrollment year was characterized by increased competition from many universities, with
more aggressive marketing and other new tactics,
including increased fnancial aid discounts. Our
own improvements and tactical adjustments have
resulted in another record-setting year for student
applications, which helped the University to
weather the ferce competition. Over this past year,
we received an increase of more than 13,000 inquiries, had a record number of campus visits and
received 2,000 more applications. UT has been
fortunate to continue growing as well as having a
substantial wait list of students wanting to attend.
While international student recruitment
remains challenging, UT continues to be the
destination of choice for well over a thousand
international students hailing from 132 countries.
UT maintained its goal of being recognized by the
Institute of International Education Open Doors
as a top 40 university in the master’s level category as a host for international student enrollment.
Interestingly, our telecounseling center —
which handled almost 60,000 contacts this past
year with prospective students and families — offers services in Spanish, French, Russian, Arabic,
Teluga, Kannada, Polish, Hindi and Portuguese.
We are also fortunate to receive recruiting help
from some of the people who believe most strongly in our mission and are most familiar with the
UT experience – parents and alumni. Te Spartan
Parent Alumni Volunteer Program included nearly
30 new individuals who volunteered to represent
UT in 26 college admissions fairs across 20 states.
Of course, once we recruit students, it is to
their beneft for continuity in learning to remain at UT through to graduation. UT’s student
retention rate for Fall 2018 was the second highest
in UT’s history. We continue to pursue retention
improvement initiatives such as strengthening
advising and student interventions using predictive analytics and drawing on experiences with
these learners. We also developed a proposal
funded by TD Bank to focus on certain disadvantaged students to provide additional support
and engagement in order to improve retention of
these students.
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Digital and flm
production remains
popular at UT.

EDUCATIONAL EXCELLENCE
UT’s commitment to educational
excellence has a variety of dimensions
including a focus on constant eforts
to improve existing programs, develop new academic programs, improve
educational facilities, recruit talented
faculty members, pursuit of the highest
program accreditations, support faculty
innovation and make enhancements to
the academic environment.

We had another large infusion of
faculty talent with 20 new full-time
faculty positions for this fall and a total
of 65 new faculty hires counting retirements and other replacements. Tis
surge of intellectual talent bodes well
for UT’s future.
UT’s faculty were very active as
scholars and artists, publishing 14 books
or manuals and 218 journal articles;

presenting 173 peer-reviewed sessions at
conferences, 36 exhibitions and 35 juried
creative works. Faculty grant activity was
also high with 18 proposals submitted for
a total of $4.8 million, and 17 new grants
were awarded, totaling $1.3 million.
One of these grants was a $190,000
grant from the National Endowment for
the Humanities (NEH) for an institute
that was held on campus this summer
focusing on the rise of the U.S. as a
global power in the early 20th century
as a consequence of its intervention in
Cuba’s War of Independence.
UT received a number of accreditations and reafrmations of accreditation (the full list can be found at www.
ut.edu/accreditation):
■ UT received reafrmation of our
AACSB College of Business accreditation for another fve years.
■ Music and Musical Teater
degree programs received continuing
accreditation from the National Association of Music.
■ We also submitted for new
accreditation of our Physician Assistant
Medicine program, and we received
provisional accreditation (fnal
accreditation comes after reviewing
the entire program upon graduating
the frst class).

UT REPUTATION SOARS IN RANKINGS
Overall, UT’s educational brand and overall market
position continues to strengthen, and despite numerous
challenges the University continues to do well while
many institutions have faltered. UT’s reputation continued to soar with a variety of national rankings and
recognitions occurring throughout the year. Below are
a few of them. The full list can be found at www.ut.edu/
recognitions.
■ Kiplinger ’s Personal Finance magazine included UT in
its list of the 400 Best College Values for 2019.
■ UT was once again named to the 2019 Phi Theta Kappa Transfer Honor Roll as one of the top 60 universities
in the U.S. for transfer students.
■ The Princeton Review and U.S. News and World Report
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both rated the Sykes College of Business as a Best Business School.
■ UT’s nursing program was named the best in Florida by
the website RegisteredNursing.org. UT’s nursing students
once again had a 100% pass rate on the NCLEX-RN national licensing exam, ranking UT’s program #1 in Florida,
#1 in the South Region and #1 in the U.S.
■ The new Institute for Sales Excellence was listed as a
“Notable Sales Program” in Sales Education Annual 2018.
■ In its annual guidebook, U.S. News & World Report
named UT in fve lists, including: 1) Best Value Schools; 2)
Most Innovative Colleges; 3) A+ Schools for B Students; 4)
Schools with the Most International Students; and 5) Best
Colleges for Veterans.
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■ Te Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools (SACS) also granted approval of our frst doctoral-level
program, which is an online program.
Te doctoral degree in nursing practice
(DNP) program will launch this Fall 2019.
As part of an accreditation requirement UT launched a Quality Enhancement Project (QEP) focusing on undergraduate research and inquiry. During
the 2018-2019 year, 1,816 students took
inquiry-based courses in a total of 57
specially designed courses. Forty-eight
students also worked with 40 faculty
mentors on year-long research projects
with 23 of these students presenting
their work at professional conferences.
Te International Programs Ofce
sponsored or co-sponsored more than
70 globally-focused events on campus
and hosted fve Fulbright students. We
also had 480 students participate in
education abroad programs.
Te Honors Program developed a
living and learning community in McKay Hall that included cofee conversations and social events led by faculty.
Te Honors Program also developed
the frst pieces of an interdisciplinary
honors curriculum and will pilot the
frst course this fall, focused on “Te
Politics of Water” taught by faculty from
biology, sociology and communication.
Tis year’s honorary degree process
culminated in the Board of Trustees
approving two recipients. One, Zev
Bufman, Broadway producer and
president and former CEO of Ruth
Eckerd Hall, as our newest recipient.
He will receive his honorary degree
and serve as commencement speaker
in May 2020. Confrmation of the
second selection is now underway
for May 2021.
Lastly, and perhaps most excitedly,
we worked this past year to develop
a new, high profle Distinguished
Speaker Program. We expect to launch
the series this year with Jane Goodall
tentatively as the inaugural speaker.
Supreme Court Justice Sonia Sotomayor has agreed to come to UT in 2021.
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ATHLETICS, CAMPUS INTRAMURALS AND RECREATION
History was made this year as UT volleyball became the frst program in
NCAA history to win a title both indoors and outdoors with beach volleyball
in the same season. In December, indoor volleyball won its third NCAA
Division II national championship. Four months later, UT’s beach volleyball team was named the 2019 Division II national champion. Te latter
was especially satisfying as UT’s beach volleyball team is only in its second
season. Plus, along the way to the championship, the team posted a perfect
12-0 record against Division I universities.
Two months later, UT notched another national championship when
the baseball team, which won the Sunshine State Conference (SSC) championship for the 19th time, went undefeated in the NCAA national tournament to secure its eighth national championship.
Spartan athletes posted achievements in nearly every area:
■ A total of 11 teams made NCAA postseason appearances. UT was
ranked 12th out of 305 Division II schools in the Director’s Cup fnal standing.
■ Men and women’s basketball teams were nationally ranked.
■ Men's and women's cross-country teams competed at the NCAA South
Regionals. Te women took ffth, advancing to the NCAA championships.
■ A golfer was the frst to compete in her second NCAA tournament.
■ Men’s lacrosse ranked sixth in the nation, and women’s lacrosse had
its best season ever, with Kelly Gallagher named SSC Coach of the Year.
■ Men’s soccer ended the year ranked eighth nationally.
■ Men and women’s swimming excelled at the NCAA championships.
■ Te tennis team defeated nationally-ranked opponents.
All athletic teams participated in substantive community service and
achieved laudable grade point averages. Team academic awards were
won by men’s and women’s cross country, women’s lacrosse, men’s and
women’s swimming, tennis and volleyball. And, a total of 125 athletes won
academic achievement awards.
During this past year UT’s club sports program was a major point of
pride, with the number of club sports expanded from 12 to 19. UT’s club
sports did well in tournaments,
regional competitions with other
schools and even in national competitions. Men’s ice hockey qualifed
for and competed at the American
Collegiate Hockey Association national championships, and women’s
ice hockey club fnished 4-0 in the
frst ever Florida Women’s Hockey
League tournament. Te wrestling
club placed 6th in the Division II
National Collegiate Wrestling Association national championships, and
an equestrian club member placed
4th in the 32 team zone fnals.
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UT students performed
the classical play
Yerma this spring.

Students meet residents of the
Zaksbee Bird Sanctuary during the
annual Into the Streets service day.

STUDENTS AND
THEIR ACTIVITIES
Enrichment activities that complement
the curriculum are our forte in working
with students, and several high points
were visible during this academic year.
Te Ofce of Student Leadership
and Engagement welcomed 24 new
registered student organizations. Te
total number of student organizations
of all kinds including clubs, NCAA
athletic and intramural teams, as well
as academic and leadership groups,
is about 300. Fraternity and Sorority
Life (FSL) grew to 1,611 members in 13
sororities and 13 fraternities—about 21
percent of the total campus undergraduate population.
Te PEACE Volunteer Center
worked with 30 nonproft agencies
in the Tampa Bay area throughout
the year for local service projects in
addition to the Into the Streets and
MLK Day of Service programs. Te
PEACE Volunteer Center also sponsored 10 alternative break opportunities to sites as close as Immokalee to
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study immigration and as far as Lima,
Peru, to study community development. Trough Leadership Exchange,
UT continued its partnership with
Kennesaw State University in a yearlong immersion program focused on
hunger and homelessness.
Student Productions hosted 55
events throughout the academic year,
a 28 percent increase over last year. For
example, Sam Comroe, a fnalist on the
“America’s Got Talent,” performed on
campus, and his event was sold out.
We advanced diversity and inclusion initiatives by institutionalizing
bias education eforts. Tis year staf
created a Bias Education Resource
Team and protocol that provides support and resources to those individuals
who have been targeted or impacted
by an act or perception of bias.
We implemented the new Veterans
and Military Programs and Services
Advisory Group and several initiatives were completed, including the

founding of a UT chapter of Salute, a
veterans’ honor society.
UT continued to play a pivotal
role in the downtown Tampa area by
ofering hundreds of free and opento-the public theater productions,
music recitals, concerts, screenings, art
exhibits, dance performances and lectures. Tese events enrich the community and introduce the next generation
of talent.
Once again, the majority of all
campus students, faculty and staf
were involved in some community
service. Each year we provide service
to over 300 organizations and total
well over 300,000 hours of service
annually. One particularly interesting service activity is our accounting
department partnering with Suncoast
United Way and the Internal Revenue Service to deliver tax assistance.
One-hundred and twenty-six UT
accounting students completed 3,060
service hours by preparing 1,295 tax
returns at sites throughout the Bay
area for low- and moderate-income
taxpayers in the 2018 season. Tis
community tax assistance by UT accounting students has been provided
for more than 30 years.
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ACADEMIC
AND STUDENT
SUPPORT
We strongly believe—and research
suggests—that healthy students
make better, happier and more
productive students.
As such, Wellness Services and Live
Well UT coordinated or participated
in 1,911 programs, presentations and
meetings focused on educating our
students in all areas of wellness, resulting in 53,500 student interactions. Our
Faith, Values and Spirituality Program
and student spirituality groups hosted
636 events with about 6,000 student
interactions. And, 21 Spartan Ready
Skillshops were held for students with a
special focus on student workers. Topics
included the Psychology of Self-Control,
Maintaining Healthy Relationships and
Reducing Your Carbon Footprint.
Te Dickey Health and Wellness
Center, in partnership with Tampa General Hospital (TGH), introduced a new
medical model that improves student
access to services and increases preventative wellness education to the campus
community. College Health TV has
been added to the Dickey Health and
Wellness Center lobby to stream health
and wellness related educational videos
on such topics as e-cigarettes, preventative health, mental health and stress
management. In addition, telehealth
services are being ofered for lower level
health issues as an additional format for
students to receive timely services.
Of particular note is that this year,
UT formed a partnership with the Jed
Foundation, a leading nonproft organization dedicated to promoting emotional health and preventing suicide among
young adults. Tis is a national issue,
and UT has resolved to be one of the
best in providing proactive programs
and services to assist our students.
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Te Academic Success
Center ofers a variety of
programs, including academic
exploration counseling.

UT inaugurated a number of
new programs for students. One of
them is an online student orientation
program for incoming students and
family members. Grounded in national
standards, the online orientation
program highlights resources for
new students including academics,
safety, student life, support services
and University policies.
We also inaugurated a campus-wide
working group called RAIVEN (Reducing Assault and Interpersonal Violence
Educational Network) that is charged
with helping the University community
better understand why sexual assault
and interpersonal violence occur.
Finally, Spartan Living, UT’s learning-centered, sequenced, residential
curriculum fully engaged residential
students this year. Specifcally, resident
assistants facilitated 22,292 intentional
conversations with residential students
on Spartan Ready competencies.
Career Services and job-related
activities continue to be a major focus
of student support. Te ofces in the
Southard Family Building feature
expanded interviewing space, new
telerecruiting conference capabilities,
corporate recruiter concierge space,
formal and informal interviewing
spaces and an adjacent multi-purpose
room for recruiting receptions and nu-

merous career/job seminars have been
exceptionally well received.
As a result of the new facility, as
well as additional staf, expanded new
services and unprecedented interest of
employers, Career Services activities
have jumped dramatically. A total of
25,398 jobs were made available via
Handshake (a 70 percent increase), 593
companies visited campus (a 48 percent
increase) and 101 companies were involved in special employer engagement
programs to elevate their reputation on
campus. Other professional staf, career
ambassadors or local recruiters were
engaged in UT After Hours as part of
boutique industry programming to provide 2,800 individual sessions or oneon-one appointments with students.
Available internships for UT
students rose by 66 percent to an
amazing 5,359 internship options for
UT students in 2018-2019. We’re happy
to have so many impactful learning
opportunities for our students.
Overall, Career Services programming and individual services touched
over 9,400 students and alumni, which
was a signifcant increase over the
previous year. Tis included 269 repeat
programs and an additional 123 brand
new programs reaching over 2,500 students to further integrate career readiness within the academic curriculum.
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Nursing students practice medical procedures in the
labs in the Graduate and Health Studies Building.

UT's new Fab Lab is where ideas
and dreams can be turned into
prototypes and products.

CREATING AND SUSTAINING
LEARNING ENVIRONMENTS
Te educational mission of the University is dependent not only on the
work of the faculty but on designing
and building state-of-the art spaces for
the campus community. Tis past year
was an extraordinary one for making so
many facility improvements.
Te Graduate and Health Studies
Building ofcially opened in August and
has received rave reviews. Te building
has the latest technology and houses
the nursing and physician assistant
medicine programs and the Ofce of
Graduate and Continuing Studies. Original art by Barbara Krupp added to the
excellence of this amazing building.
During Summer 2018 the full renovation of Smiley Hall was completed.
It has now been totally rebuilt to new
functional and comfort standards.
It also includes 25 pieces of art by
Ummarid “Tony” Eitharong to accent
aesthetics and enhance the student
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living environment.
Te Southard Family Building
(formerly the Riverside Center)
underwent a total rebuild, and today
greatly enhances student academic and
co-curricular needs, especially with the
new language labs, classrooms, Mail
Services space, admissions presentation room and Career Services. Te
huge patio provides another gathering
and study space enhanced by the new
8,000-pound stainless steel UT sculpture (and a great spot for pictures).
Original art by Audrey Phillips provides
beautiful enhancements throughout
the Southard Family Building.
Te new Mail Services facility is not
only totally redesigned for the future,
but is a complete paradigm shift as mail
provisioning was fipped: frst class
mail, which is a rarity for today’s students, is now a counter service, while
package delivery that is a frequent event

(picture a huge number, e.g., 150,000
packages a year) is delivered through
intelligent package lockers.
Almost 15,000 square feet of the
Bailey Arts Studios was rebuilt to host
one of the most forward-thinking visual
arts programs in the country, ofering
spaces for innovation and creativity
among student and faculty inventors,
designers, entrepreneurs and artists.
Te project includes a digital fabrication lab, or “Fab Lab,” that is an entrepreneurially focused, collaborative
makerspace for students and faculty
with eight 3-D printers, laser cutters
and other high-tech gear.
Groundbreaking of the new Ferman Center for the Arts, a four-story,
90,000-square-foot building, happened
in late spring, but we were busy all year
researching and designing this facility.
Te facility will provide spaces for fne
and performing arts and will include a
recital hall, black box theater, classrooms, practice rooms, art and dance
studios, faculty and administrative
ofces, student study spaces and much
more. Tis new facility will be complete
Fall 2020.
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SUPPORTING THE UNIVERSITY AT LARGE
UT continued to excel fnancially with
a 24th year of operating in the black.
Charity Navigator, for seven years,
has awarded UT the highest a charity
can receive for fnancial stewardship,
although it no longer rates higher
education.
UT remained an employer of choice
in Tampa Bay for the 295 University positions posted this past year (including
part-time positions) as 9,824 applications were received. Te University also
added to employee benefts by implementing short-term disability, six weeks
paid maternity/adoption/surrogacy
leave and fve days paid parental leave.
Te University received gifts this
past year totaling over $14 million. Tis
represents a signifcant increase over
last year, and we were also particularly
pleased to see 339 new donors who
made their frst UT gift this past year.
Troughout the year there were exciting new giving opportunities and relationship building initiatives, including
UT Give Day, senior class programs,
swimming and baseball alumni events,
revitalized alumni receptions and the
Silver Spartans Brunch.
Handsome and efective publications, videos and presence across me-

diums have continued to reinforce the
UT brand. Positive UT stories and news
items had about 6,000 media exposures
throughout the year.
UT continues to make signifcant
enhancements to the information technology and security infrastructure. Te
implementation of Workday’s HCM,
Financials and Planning modules is
a multi- year project that has already
streamlined fnance, planning, payroll
and human resource business processes. Substantial progress has also been
made to replace the legacy student
information system by mid-2020 with
Workday Student ofering students a
more mobile/user friendly experience.
Te implementation of a new identity
management solution, MyUTampa, has
aforded students the ability to access all
their core academic applications through
a single set of secure account credentials.
Faculty and staf also use this portal,
which allows them to simply and securely access key applications they need.
In today’s wireless world, students
have high expectations of conducting
business wherever they are. All campus
buildings are wired and connected via
fber optic cable, and the campus now
features 1,550 wireless access zones.

Te University’s business continuity
management system now meets all
requirements associated with international standard ISO/IEC 22301. We
believe UT is the frst university in the
U.S. to be awarded certifcations for
both information security management
systems and business continuity.
All these eforts ensure that UT
continues to expand and provide high
levels of performance and service to
UT students, faculty, staf, alumni
and friends.

IN SUMMARY
Tis past year was a remarkable year, made even more so by the
difcult competitive environment. We continue to work harder
and smarter, and we appreciate the counsel and support of the
Trustees who are an aspirational board in this community. It is
through our collective care for UT that we continue to transform
lives of students for generations to come.
Our sincere thanks to our faculty, staf, Trustees, alumni,
Fellows, Counselors, Chiselers, donors and friends. We appreciate everyone’s advice, service and fnancial support! With your
help Te University of Tampa has a bright future.
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